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The purpose of this study was to determine the perception and preferences of 

leadership styles among successful and unsuccessful collegiate women's basketball 

coaches and their athletes in the Mid-Intercollegiate Athletic Association (MIAA) and 

Kansas Collegiate Conference (KCAC) Conferences. Specifically this study was done 

to determine if successful coaches differ from unsuccessful coaches on their self

perception of leadership behavior. In addition, this study attempted to determine if an 

athlete's preference and perception ofleadership behavior differ between successful 

and unsuccessful teams. The participants in this study were head coaches and players 

from the top three and bottom three teams in the MIAA and KCAC Conferences (N = 

106). All participants were current college basketball players (N = 95) and coaches (N 

= 11) who competed in the 1995-96 season. All data were analyzed at the p. < .05 

level of significance through the use of one-way analysis of variance. Based on the 

results of the study, it appears that there was no significant difference between coaches 



of winning and losing teams on perceived leadership styles. There was also no 

significant difference between athletes of winning and losing teams on preferences for 

leadership styles of coaches. However, this study did find there was a significant 

difference between athletes of winning and losing teams on the perception of the 

respective coaches leadership styles. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

The "win at all cost mentality" is more prevalent than ever in athletics. 

Coaches are required to produce successful teams and provide the leadership 

necessary to produce winning teams. This pressure to win is compounded by the fact 

that a coach's employment status is often closely linked to the winning and losing 

record of his/her team. 

Collegiate women's basketball continues to gain national attention. This 

attention is due, in part, to the 1995 undefeated national women's basketball 

champions from the University of Connecticut. The national attention this team 

received from the media affected all aspects of women's basketball; e.g., spectators are 

more excited about watching college women's basketball, more women are seeking 

basketball scholarships, and college women's basketball coaches are in a position of 

national visibility and are setting their goals on guiding their team to national 

championships. Coaches have begun to sense an increased amount of pressure to 

produce winning teams. 

In the field of athletics it is a general consensus that the success or failure of a 

team depends on the leadership ability of the head coach (Scholten, 1978). Since the 

coach is in a position ofleadership, he/she has much to do with the success or failure 

of the team. A team that remains successful year after year is, in all probability, the 

team that has outstanding leadership from the head coach. 
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Statement of Problem 

Effective coaching leadership has been a subject of discussion among coaches, 

players, and sports fans. Although this concept has been frequently discussed, there 

has been a lack of consistency in the study of leadership (Loy, McPherson, & Kenyon, 

1978). There seems to be a gap between the importance assigned to athletic 

leadership and the efforts to understand it. While leadership is a trait associated with 

successful coaches, little research has been done in the area of leadership and athletic 

performance. 

Statement of the Purpose 

The purpose of this study was to determine the perception and preferences of 

leadership styles among successful and unsuccessful collegiate women's basketball 

coaches and their athletes in the Mid-Intercollegiate Athletic Association (MIAA) and 

Kansas Collegiate Athletic Conference (KCAC). Specifically this study was done to 

determine if successful coaches differ from unsuccessful coaches on their self

perception ofleadership behavior. In addition, this study will attempt to determine if 

athlete's preference and perception ofleadership behavior differ between successful 

and unsuccessful teams. 

Hypotheses 

The following hypotheses serve as a basis for this study: 

1. There is no significant difference between coaches of winning and losing teams on 

perceived leadership styles. 
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2. There is no significant difference between athletes of winning and losing teams on 

perceived leadership styles of coaches. 

3. There is no significant difference between athletes of winning and losing teams on 

preferences for leadership styles of coaches. 

Definitions 

The following definitions are provided in order to clarify the terms used 

throughout this study: 

Leadership - the behavioral process of influencing individuals and groups toward 

set goals (Barrow, 1977). 

Satisfaction - a pleasurable or positive emotional state resulting from the appraisal 

of one's sport experiences (McMillin, 1990). 

Coach's Perception - specific leader behaviors as viewed by the coach. 

Athlete's Perception - specific leader behaviors an athlete perceives about the coach. 

Athlete's Preference - specific leader behaviors an athlete prefers from the coach. 

Successful Teams - the top three teams in both the MlAA and KCAC Conferences 

during the 1995-1996 basketball season. 

Unsuccessful Teams -the bottom three teams in both the MlAA and KCAC 

Conferences during the 1995-1996 basketball season. 

Statement of Significance 

Leadership is perhaps one of the most extensively studied topics in psychology 

but the study of leadership in an athletic context has been sparse and sporadic (Reimer 

& Chelladurai, 1995). It is surprising that more research has not been done on the 
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effects of leadership on athletic performance, especially since athletic teams provide a 

natural, yet manageable, setting for research (Chelladurai, 1984). It is the aim of this 

study to help those in leadership positions become more familiar with the effects 

leadership has on winning and losing. 

The relationship between a coach and an athlete is a significant factor in the 

success of a team. Fiedler (1971) stated leadership is a relationship. Since the coach 

is in a leadership role and leadership consists of relationships between coaches and 

athletes, this study will benefit both the coach and athlete. They will both benefit from 

this study by realizing the importance of the leadership role of the head coach and 

realizing the perceptions of both the coach and the athlete can be instrumental in the 

success or failure of a team. 

Delimitations 

The participants in this study were head coaches and players from the top three 

and bottom three teams in the MIAA and KCAC Conferences (N = 106). All 

participants were current college basketball players and coaches who competed in the 

1995-96 season. 

Limitations 

The results and conclusions of this study were limited by the following: 

1.	 The participants for the study were all volunteers. 

2.	 The number of coaches used in the study was limited. 

3.	 The assistant coaches from each team were responsible for administering the 

survey. 
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Assumptions 

For the purpose of this study, the following assumptions were made: 

1.	 The survey was filled out in an accurate and honest manner by all participants. 

2.	 None of the head coaches were involved in distributing or collecting the survey 

from the athletes. 

Summary 

The leadership ability of a coach can be a factor in a team's success or failure 

during the season. A coach who understands the significance of leadership and how it 

affects a team may have greater success when it comes to winning and losing. In 

addition, a coach who understands leadership dynamics may establish better 

interpersonal relationships with his/her athletes. 

The purpose of this study was to determine the perception and preferences of 

leadership styles among successful and unsuccessful collegiate women's basketball 

coaches and their athletes in the MlAA and the KCAC Conferences. Since the win

loss record has become a major issue over the past several years, coaches are 

becoming more concerned about their leadership abilities and the effect leadership has 

on winning and losing. 

Chapter II, Review ofLiterature, reviews the relevant research in the field of 

leadership behaviors and sport. Chapter III, Methodology, is an overview of the 

participants and the sampling procedures used in this study. The research design and 

analysis of data will also be discussed in this chapter. Chapter IV, Results, discusses 

the results of the statistical analysis in order to determine if there is a difference in 

leadership perception among coaches and athletes. Chapter V, Discussion and 
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Recommendations, offers an interpretation of the results and makes recommendations 

for future studies in the areas of leadership in sport. The appendices include copies of 

the Leadership Scale for Sport, informed consent form and permission from the 

Human Subjects Committee to implement this study. 



CHAPTER II
 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE
 

The review of literature is an examination of the research related to the 

leadership behaviors of collegiate coaches and the perception and preferences of 

college athletes toward leadership behaviors. This chapter is divided into three 

sections: leadership, theories ofleadership, and factors associated with leadership in 

sport. 

Leadership 

Psychologists have studied leadership for many years, but there is still no 

consensus on what constitutes leadership. Barrow (1977) defined leadership as "the 

behavioral process of influencing individuals and groups toward set goals" (p. 232). 

This definition is useful in that it involves many different aspects of leadership. These 

aspects include the decision-making process, motivational techniques, feedback, 

interpersonal relationships, and directing the group or team (Weinberg & Gould, 

1995). A coach who is a good leader provides a goal and mission for the team and 

gives the support needed in order for that goal or mission to be met. 

A coach brings a leadership style to the court or playing field which is 

congruent with his/her own personality and experience. Since coaches have different 

personalities and experiences, they develop different types ofleadership styles that can 

influence teams in either a positive or negative way. 
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Theories of Leadership 

Trait Theory 

Early research in leadership focused on identifying traits of successful leaders. 

This trait theory of leadership can be summarized in the phrase, leaders are born, not 

made (LeUnes & Nation, 1996). According to this theory great leaders have specific 

personality traits or characteristics that make them ideal leaders in any situation or 

environment. For example, since Michael Jordan is a great leader on the basketball 

court, he would also be a great leader in any other environment. 

This theory was the predominate leadership theory in the early part of the 

twentieth century. However, later research, particularly by Stogdill (1948), 

discredited this approach to leadership. Stogdill noted that the relationship between 

certain personality traits and leadership was weak. With the decline of this theory, 

researchers turned from examining personality traits to examining the behavioral 

characteristics of leaders. 

Behavior Theory 

The behavior approach to leadership is similar to the trait theory in that both 

theories focus on the leader, but the behavior theory focuses on what the leader 

actually does as opposed to focusing on the personality traits of a leader. The 

behavior theory suggests that leaders can learn how to become effective leaders and 

are made, not born. Theorists using the behavioral approach attempt to identify the 

behaviors which leaders display, as well as the effects of these behaviors on group 

performance and satisfaction (LeUnes & Nation, 1996). 
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The Ohio State University conducted research in the area of behavioral 

leadership in the early 1950s. This research provided two major contributions to the 

study ofleadership. The first contribution was the development of scales to assess the 

leadership abilities. These scales consisted of the Leader Behavior Description 

Questionnaire (LBDQ) and the Leader Opinion Questionnaire (LOQ). The LBDQ is a 

scale used by subordinates to describe the way leaders behave in a variety of 

situations. The LOQ is a scale used by supervisory personnel to describe methods of 

supervision. Both scales were used as valid instruments of research, but more support 

was found for the LBDQ and, as a result, thus has been used in several sport-related 

leadership studies. Second, the research team found important factors underlying 

leadership. These factors included consideration and structure. Consideration refers 

to leadership qualities of trust, rapport, concern, and interest in maintaining good 

communication. Structure includes leadership behaviors that relate to planning, 

production, role assignment, and the relationship of the leader to the group (LeUnes & 

Nation, 1996). 

Fiedler's Contingency Model 

Fiedler's Contingency Model (as cited in LeUnes & Nation, 1996) suggested 

that the effectiveness ofleadership behavior is situation specific; i.e., behaviors that 

would be effective in one situation would not be effective in another type of situation. 

However, he did identify two stable personality characteristics of effective leaders. He 

believed leaders possess either a task or an interpersonal approach to leadership. A 

task-oriented leader is influential when the task structure is loose and unfavorable or 
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when task structure is rigid and favorable. The interpersonal oriented leader is most 

effective in situations that are neither too loose nor too rigid (LeUnes & Nation, 

1996). 

Fiedler (1978) suggested a permissive, more lenient style is best when the 

situation is moderately favorable or moderately unfavorable. For example, if a coach 

were moderately liked and possessed some power and the tasks for the athletes were 

vague, the leadership style needed to achieve the best results would be interpersonal. 

On the other hand, if the situation is highly favorable or highly unfavorable, a task 

oriented approach generally produces the desired performance. 

Path-Goal Theory 

The path-goal theory is a situation-specific leadership model developed by 

House (1971) and elaborated upon by House and Dessler (1974). In this theory, a 

successful leader is the person who can help others achieve their own goals. "The 

motivational function of the leader consists of increasing personal pay-offs to 

subordinates for work-goal attainment, and making the path to these easier to travel by 

clarifying it, reducing road blocks and pitfalls, and increasing the opportunities for 

personal satisfaction en route" (House & Dessler, 1974, p. 31). The path-goal theory 

has had very little empirical support, either inside or outside of sport (Chelladurai & 

Saleh, 1978). 

Life Cycle Theory 

The life cycle theory is unique because it emphasizes subordinate behavior as 

opposed to leader behavior. This theory posits an interaction among three factors: 
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maturity of the group, task behavior, and relationship behavior (LeUnes & Nation, 

1996). The maturity level of the group will vary with the situational demands of the 

task at hand. Therefore, there is no such thing as total maturity or total immaturity. 

Task behavior refers to the extent to which a leader engages in one-way 

communication by explaining what each athlete is to do, when they are supposed to do 

it, and how it is supposed to be done. The extent to which the leader engages in two

way communication is referred to as relationship behavior. This process is done 

through social support, enhancing the psychological aspect or other behaviors that 

build communication skills. 

The Functional Model 

Behling and Schriesheim's study (as cited in LeUnes & Nation, 1996) 

proposed a functional model which states a group's survival is dependent upon the 

satisfaction of two functions: expressive and instrumental. The expressive function 

deals with social and emotional aspects of the group. A leader who is concerned with 

the expressive function of the group focuses on how the subordinates interact, the 

cohesion of the group, and the morale factors. The instrumental function focuses on 

the task or goal of the group. The instrumental leader is concerned with the 

achievement of the goal and not how the subordinates interact with others (LeUnes & 

Nation, 1996). 

Behling and Schriesheim did not believe both functions could be adequately 

satisfied by one person. Cox's study (as cited in LeUnes & Nation, 1996) suggested 

that a coach could not serve both functions and should therefore, hire an assistant 

~ ~~
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coach who has a strength in the opposite function. For example, a task-oriented head 

coach might hire an assistant who is expressive in order to compliment the head coach. 

The Multidimensional Model 

Chelladurai and Carron (1978) proposed a sport-specific model ofleadership; 

the multidimensional model. This model provides an interactional approach to 

leadership. Chelladurai and Carron suggested leader effectiveness in sport is 

dependent upon the interaction among three components ofleadership: actual leader 

behavior, preferred leader behavior, and required leader behavior. 

Actual leader behavior refers to the characteristics that the leader possesses. 

According to Chelladurai (1984) the leader's characteristics, such as personality, 

ability, and experience affect these leader behaviors directly. Preferred leader 

behaviors are the behaviors that athletes would like to see in the coach. Each athlete 

has a preference for specific leader behaviors that are affected by age, gender, skill, 

and experience (Weinberg & Gould, 1995). Required leader behaviors are behaviors 

that conform to the established norm of the environment in which a person finds 

him/herself. For example, if a certain university demands that a coach behave in a 

certain way, the leader is expected to agree to those demands when coaching for that 

university. 

Understanding the theories ofleadership is an initial step in examining 

leadership and the effect of leadership on athletic performance. Based on the reviewed 

theories, effective leadership in sport depends on four factors: characteristics of the 

leader, situational factors, behaviors of the leaders and characteristics of the follower. 
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Despite the many theories ofleadership, very little is known about the effect leadership 

has on sport performance. 

Leadership and Sport Performance 

The factors associated with leadership in sport are satisfaction among coaches 

and athletes, perception and preference ofcoach and athlete, and win/lose record of 

the team. Leadership congruence and member satisfaction are factors associated with 

leadership and may have a significant effect on sport performance. The main idea of 

the multidimensional model ofleadership discussed previously, is that the congruence I, 
II 
I, 

of perceived and preferred leadership enhances member satisfaction (Riemer & "I, 

" 

Chelladurai, 1995). 
~ 
'! 

Satisfaction \ 

Satisfaction as defined by McMillin (1990), is a pleasurable or positive 

emotional state resulting from the appraisal of one's sport experiences. This positive 

or emotional state an athlete experiences has an effect on his/her own performance, as 

well as the performance of the entire team. Research indicates coaches who engage in 

more frequent rewarding behavior, training and instruction, social support behavior, 

and a democratic style of decision-making produce more satisfied athletes (Weiss & 

Friedrichs, 1986). 

Weiss and Friedrichs (1986) examined the relationship ofleader behaviors, 

coach attributes, and institutional variables to team performance and athlete 

satisfaction. Collegiate basketball players from 23 National Association of 

Intercollegiate Athletics (NAJA) teams assessed their respective coach's leader 
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behaviors and also indicated their satisfaction with various realms of their athletic 

experiences. The results of this study indicated leader behaviors were found to be 

significantly related to team outcomes and leader behaviors were predictive of athlete 

satisfaction. 

Another study that examined performance and athlete satisfaction was done by 

Riemer and Chelladurai (1995). They surveyed 201 male National Collegiate Athletic 

Association (NCAA) Division 1-AA football player from three universities. The 

athletes were both offensive and defensive players. The instrument used in this study \, 
" I, 

was the Leadership Scale for Sport (LSS). The findings of this study showed 
~, 

" 
" 
~I i 
IIperceptions were significantly correlated with leadership satisfaction only in the 
:1I, 
i~

dimensions of training and instruction and positive feedback. The researchers 
I. 
Isuggested coaches may be more effective when they emphasize training and 

instruction, as well as positive feedback behavior, more in relation with task demands 

and member performance than with member preferences. 

Horne and Carron (1985) assessed the compatibility and satisfaction of athletes 

with the coach's leadership. The participants were athletes and coaches from 

volleyball, basketball, track and field, and swimming teams in Ontario, Canada. The 

instruments used in this study were an adapted version of Schultz's (1966) 

Fundamental Interpersonal Relations Orientation (FIRO-B) Questionnaire and 

Chelladurai and Saleh's (1980) Leadership Scale for Sport (LSS). The results of this 

study supported the findings done by Scholten (1978) and Chelladurai (1984). They 

found the dimensions of training and instruction to have the highest association with 
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satisfaction. Horne and Carron also found the best predictor of the athlete's 

satisfaction with the coach's leadership to be the discrepancy between the athlete's 

perceptions of and preference for training. They also found a high correlation between 

social support and satisfaction. Horne and Carron suggested this relationship may be 

due to the change in the environment that university athletes experience; i.e., athletes 

at the university level are living on their own and have moved to a higher caliber of 

competition. This freedom and level of competition make the athletes feel as though 

they can take responsibility for themselves and are thus more satisfied with themselves 
~I Ii 

"'I 
"and the environment around them. " 
" II 

IISummers (1983) administered a study using only three of the dimensions of the 'I!,, 
~LSS, (training and instruction, social support, and positive feedback), to 128 lacrosse 

players. His results indicated athlete satisfaction was positively correlated with 

perceived behavior in all three dimensions ofleader behavior. He also found as 

perceived leadership ability of the coach increased two things occurred; the association 

between social support and players' satisfaction increased and the relationship between 

training and instruction and performance decreased. 

Perception/Preference 

Perception of the coach as a leader refers to the specific leader behaviors as 

viewed by either the coach or the athlete. Preference, on the other hand, is defined as 

leader behaviors of the coach which are most preferred by an athlete. Both perception 

and preference of leadership styles have been researched over the years (Chelladurai, 

1984; Chelladurai & Arnott, 1985; Chelladurai & Carron, 1983; Chelladurai & Saleh, 
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1978; Garland & Barry, 1987; Laughlin & Laughlin, 1994; Terry & Howe, 1984). 

The results of the research on perception indicated players who perceived their coach 

as offering more training and instruction, having a democratic decision-style, being 

more socially supportive, and offering more positive feedback were likely to perform 

more effectively. On the other hand, players who perceive their coach as having an 

autocratic decision-style were not likely to perform as effectively (Garland & Barry, 

1987). 

A study done by Horne and Carron (1985) assessed the differences between 
~ 
:1,
:

II III,coaches' and athletes' perceptions of the coaches' behavior. The results of this study 1'0:. 

I:, 

hfound mean discrepancies were significant for training and instruction, democratic, I:'I,ll 
I~ :: 

'1!social support, and reward dimensions. Overall, the coaches perceived themselves as I" 

exhibiting more of each of these four behaviors than the athletes perceived the coaches 

to possess. 

The relationship between the perception of a coach's own leadership behavior 

and the athlete's perception of the coach's leadership behavior are worth reviewing in 

order to better understand the significance that coach and athlete's perception can 

have on winning and losing. This perception of both coach and athlete may, in some 

cases, make the difference between a championship season and an unsuccessful season 

depending upon the way in which both coach and athlete perceive the leadership 

behavior. 

Laughlin and Laughlin (1994) attempted to determine if athletes whose 

perceptions of leader behavior were similar to their coaches would evaluate them more 
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favorably than athletes whose perceptions were less similar. Participants were 11 

coaches and 125 athletes from two colleges in Northern California. The LSS was used 

to measure perceptions of leader behaviors. The results found athletes whose 

perceptions were similar to their coaches in four dimensions of leader behavior 

(training and instruction, democratic behavior, autocratic behavior, and positive 

feedback) evaluated the coach more favorably than athletes whose perceptions were 

less similar. 

A study by Chelladurai and Arnott (1985) investigated basketball players' 
"I"~: I 

~: :preferences for different styles of decision making under varying situational conditions. " 
IiI 

\!IThe participants included 144 varsity basketball players, both male and female, from 

,ll:

li'
"!
1:11seven Canadian Universities. They expressed their preferences for one of the four 
I': 
i 

decision styles: autocratic, consultative, participative, and delegative in each situation. !t 
I 

The situations were described as quality requirement, coach's information, problem 

complexity, and group integration. There were 16 problem types the researchers 

developed in order to assess the study. For all 16 problem types there was a case and 

a chart to describe the problem. Participants were to answer yes or no to each case. 

For example, one case described a university coach who was dealing with making final 

cuts for the basketball team. The chart then asked four questions dealing with the four 

situations listed above and the participants were to answer either yes or no to the 

questions. The results showed females preferred a greater degree of participation than 

males. The delegative style, unexpectedly, was rejected by both sexes but preferences 

were more influenced by quality requirements and problem complexity. 
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Terry and Howe (1984) examined the coaching preferences of both male and 

female athletes from the University of Victoria. The LSS was used to assess 

leadership preferences. This study also examined the applicability of the life cycle and 

path goal theories of leadership in sport. The results indicate as a whole group, the 

athletes preferred their coach to display the five leadership behaviors in this order: 

training and instruction, rewarding behavior, democratic behavior, social support, and 

autocratic behavior. 

Winning and Losing q
",,:: 
~ ~ ,As the sport world continues to gain popularity and national attention, winning 
"~I 

I;, 

1,

and losing become significant priorities for those individuals associated with sport 
1 

I"III! 
11:I,teams. However, it is difficult to find the exact reason or formula for a winning or ",I. 
\,Ilosing team. The research completed in this area has focused on identifying the , 

dimensions of leadership both the successful and unsuccessful teams possess. 

Gordon (1986) studied university soccer players using the LSS. He found 

soccer players from more successful teams perceived more training and instruction, 

autocratic behavior, social support, and positive feedback behaviors in their coaches 

than did players from less successful teams. The results of this study indicated athletes 

perceive themselves to be more successful when the coach aims at improving their 

skills while making his/her own decisions yet, providing a comfortable atmosphere 

where the athletes can succeed and receive positive feedback. 

Other research done on winning and losing have incorporated athlete 

satisfaction as a determinate of successful and unsuccessful teams. Collegiate 
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basketball players from 23 National Association ofIntercollegiate Athletics (NAJA) 

teams were tested by Weiss and Friedrichs (1986). This study examined the leader 

behavior dimensions to team performance (win/lose record) and athlete satisfaction. 

The multidimensional model was used to examine the participants. The results of this 

study showed coaches who engage in more frequent rewarding behavior, social 

support behavior, and democratic style of decision making produce more satisfied 

athletes. They also found younger coaches and coaches with a better previous 

win/lose record had higher levels of athlete satisfaction than older coaches and coaches 
, I 
. I 

with a poorer win/lose record. I 
I 

~ :, 
I 

Winning and losing, satisfaction, and perception and preference are all '" : ~ I 
I I''I 

, I 

important aspects of sport. Having all five aspects working for the best of the team 'I 
" , 

1can produce successful outcomes and provide the team with an overall satisfaction of 'I , 
the sport in which they are involved. Chelladurai (1984) examined the discrepancy 

between preferred and perceived leadership and athletes' satisfaction. This study 

involved both interdependent sports, such as basketball, football, hockey and 

volleyball, and independent sports such as swimming, track and field, and golf. He 

found successful coaches of interdependent sports were perceived to be higher on 

coordinating, exercising their leadership roles, and emphasizing production than the 

coaches of losing teams. Within the independent sports, successful coaches were 

perceived to be more concerned with maintaining a closely knit group and resolving 

conflicts than were the unsuccessful coaches. Successful coaches in interdependent 

sports were perceived as displaying more role clarification, integrating group function, 
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exercising the leadership role, and placing greater emphasis on production. These 

coaches also showed less tolerance for athletes' freedom and less concern for their 

comfort and well-being. 

Summary 

This literature review contained a broad overview ofleadership. It also 

examined the different theories of leadership along with the factors associated with 

leadership in sport, The theories ofleadership included the trait theory that states a 

leader in one situation will be a leader in any situation, The behavior theory focuses 

on what the leader actually does as opposed to the characteristics of the leader. In 

Fiedler's Contingency Model, leaders are seen as either task oriented and autocratic or 

interpersonally oriented and democratic. The path-goal model of leadership places 

emphasis on the leader as a catalyst for or facilitator of follower success. In the life-

cycle model emphasis is placed on subordinate behavior rather than on the leader 
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behavior. Another model of leadership discussed was the functional modeL This 

model states a group's survival is based on the satisfaction of two functions: an 

expressive function and an instrumental function. The final model is the 

multidimensional model, which is a sport-specific leadership modeL It focuses on 

three types of leader behavior: actual leader behavior, preferred leader behavior, and 

required leader behavior. 

The factors associated with leadership in sport are satisfaction of the athletes, 

perception and preferences ofa coach's leadership behavior by both the coach and 

athlete, and winning and losing percentages of the team, It is important for coaches of 

team sports to realize a team is essentially a group of "1' s". The task of meeting the 
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individuals' needs and achieving group goals represents a challenging task for coaches. 

Leadership is a critical area of concern for both coaches and athletes. The way the 

coach and the athlete perceive the leadership ability of the coach is a significant factor 

in the athletes' satisfaction and outcome of the athletic contest. 



CHAPTER III 

METHODOLOGY 

This chapter describes the participants and procedures used to evaluate the 

leadership behaviors of coaches and the way in which the coach and players perceive 

these leadership behaviors. In addition, this chapter includes a description of the way 

in which data were analyzed. 

Participants 

The participants in this study were head coaches and players from the top three 

and bottom three teams in the Mid-Intercollegiate Athletic Association (MIAA) and 

Kansas Collegiate Athletic Conference (KCAC) (N = 106). AIl participants were 

current college basketball players (N = 95) and coaches (N = 11) who competed in the 

11 
!~ .I 
: 

1995-96 season. 

Procedures 

Permission to conduct this study was obtained from the Institutional Review 

Board for Treatment of Human Subjects ofEmporia State University (see Appendix 

A). Six women's basketball teams from the MIAA and six women's basketball teams 

from the KCAC Conferences were selected to participate in this study. The 12 teams 

were selected based on their final conference placement at the end of the regular 

conference basketball season. The top three and bottom three teams of each 

conference were used in the study. The researcher contacted the head coach from 

each of the selected schools. At this time, the researcher briefly explained the purpose 

of the study and asked each coach for permission to use his/her team in this study. 

Once permission to use this team was given, the researcher sent the LSS, and a letter 



detailing the administration of this questionnaire (Appendix B) and a self-addressed 

stamped envelope to the assistant coach. The assistant coach was directed to 

administer the surveys to both the athletes and the head coach. When the 

questionnaire was completed, the athletes and the coach placed the completed 

questionnaire into a manila envelope. The manila envelope was sealed and mailed 

back to the researcher. One of the losing teams in the MIAA Conference could not be 

reached and were dropped from the study. 

Instrumentation 

Written permission to utilize the LSS was obtained from Chelladurai 

(Appendix C). The instrument used to conduct this study was Chelladurai and Saleh's 

(1980) Leadership Scale for Sport (LSS) (Appendix D). The LSS measures the 

preferences of athletes for specific leader behavior from the coach, the perception of 

athletes regarding the actual behavior of their coach, and a coach's perception of 

his/her own leader behavior. The LSS has been used to examine the leadership 
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behavior in a variety of sports - varsity basketball (Chelladurai, 1984; Horne & Carron, 

1985; Weiss & Friedrichs, 1986), varsity hockey (Erie, 1981), varsity track and field 

(Chelladurai, 1984, Horne & Carron, 1985, Schliesman, 1987), and varsity volleyball 

and swimming (Horne & Carron, 1985). 

The LSS consists offive different dimensions ofleadership. The dimensions 

include Training and Instruction (13 items), Democratic Behavior (9 items), 

Autocratic Behavior (5 items), Social Support (8 items), and Positive Feedback (5 
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items). The five dimensions make up a 40 item questionnaire. Each of the 40 items are 

on a Likert-like five point scale (1 = never, 5 = always). 

The reported internal consistency estimates (Cronbach's alpha) for the five 

dimensions ranged from .45 (autocratic behavior) to .83 (training and instruction) for a 

mean of.75 in the preference version, and from .79 (autocratic behavior) to .93 

(training and instruction) for a mean of .87 in the perceived version (Chelladurai & 

Saleh, 1980). The test-retest reliability estimates with 53 physical education students 

ranged from .71 (social support) to .82 (democratic behavior), with a mean of .76 

(Chelladurai & Saleh, 1980). 

Analysis of Data 

Data were analyzed through the use of a one-way analysis of variance. This 

analysis compared the differences between coaches ofwinning and losing teams on 

perceived leadership styles (Hypothesis 1), the difference between athletes of winning 

and losing teams on perceived leadership styles of coaches (Hypothesis 2), and the 

difference between athletes of winning and losing teams on preferences for leadership 

styles of coaches (Hypothesis 3). All data were analyzed at the 12 < .05 level of 

significance. 

Summary 

The purpose of this study was to determine the perception and preferences of 

leadership styles among successful and unsuccessful collegiate women's basketball 

coaches and their athletes in the MlAA and KCAC Conferences. The participants in 

this study were head coaches and players from the top three and bottom three teams in 

the MlAA and KCAC Conferences (N = 106) for the 1995-96 season. All participants 

...........--------------- ......................:;;='"'-'''''--,,;.,_=... :ii._ "ii.--_-_-....." -;,.;.. -;.--;:::;.~
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were current college basketball players (N = 95) and coaches (N = 11) who competed 

in the 1995-96 season. Data were analyzed using a one-way analysis of variance. 
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CHAPTER IV 

ANALYSIS OF DATA 

The purpose of this study was to determine the perception and preferences of 

leadership styles among successful and unsuccessful collegiate women's basketball 

coaches and their athletes in the Mid-Intercollegiate Athletic Association (MIAA) and 

Kansas Collegiate Athletic Conference (KCAC) Conferences. Participants completed the 

Leadership Scale for Sport (LSS) (Chelladurai and Saleh, 1980) at the end of the regular 

basketball season. I, 
Ii 
I, 

This chapter presents an analysis of the data obtained from the surveys given to the !f 

11 women's basketball teams and coaches. A one-way analysis of variance was used to ii 
test the differences between coaches of winning and losing teams on perceived leadership IiI 

i'l 

h 
styles, the difference between athletes of winning and losing teams on perceived leadership 1 

'1 
:~ 
I 

styles of coaches, and the difference between athletes ofwinning and losing teams on i,i 

preferences for leadership styles of coaches. All data were analyzed at the Q. < .05 level of 
I'

significance. 

Hypothesis one stated there was no significant difference between coaches of 

winning and losing teams on perceived leadership styles. A one-way analysis of variance 

was perfomed on winning/losing coaches and all dimensions of the LSS. The independent 

variable was performance record of the coaches (1 = winning, 2 = losing) and the 

dependent variable was the participants perception of the coach's leadership style. Results 

of the analysis of data indicated there was no difference between coaches on winning and 
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losing teams' perception ofleadership styles (See Tables 1 - 5). This hypothesis was not 

rejected at the Q < .05 level of significance. 
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Table I 

Analysis of Variance 

Coaches Perception (Winning or Losing) By Training and Instruction Score 

Source of Sum of Mean F P 
Variation df Squares Squares Value Value 

Between
 
Groups
 

Within
 
Groups
 

Total 

12 < .05
 

1 .1295 

9 2.0405 

10 2.1701 

.1295 .5714 .4690 

.2267 
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Table 2 

Analysis of Variance 
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Coaches Perception (Winning or Losing) By Democratic Behavior Score 

Source of Sum of Mean F P 
Variation df Squares Squares Value Value 

Between 
Groups 1 .1730 .1730 .3935 .5461 

Within 
Groups 9 3.9571 .4397 

Total 10 4.1301 

12 < .05
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Table 3 

Analysis of Variance 

Coaches Perception (Winning or Losing) By Autocratic Behavior 

Source of Sum of Mean F P 
Variation df Squares Squares Value Value 

Between 
Groups 1 .1659 .1659 .3456 .5711 

Within 
Groups 9 4.3213 .4801 

Total 10 4.4873 

p < .05 
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Table 4 

Analysis of Variance 

Coaches Perception (Winning or Losing) By Social Support Score 

Source of Sum of Mean F P 
Variation df Squares Squares Value Value 

Between 
Groups 1 .5939 .5939 1.3336 .2779 

Within 
Groups 9 4.0083 .4454 

Total 10 4.6023 

p < .05 
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Table 5 

Analysis of Variance 

Coaches Perception (Winning or Losing) By Positive Feedback Score 

Source of Sum of Mean F P 
Variation df Squares Squares Value Value 

Between 
Groups 1 .2038 .2038 .2908 .6028 

Within 
Groups 9 6.3053 .7006 

Total 10 6.5091 

12 < .05
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Hypothesis two stated there was no significant difference between athletes of winning and 

losing teams on perceived leadership styles of coaches. A one-way analysis of variance 

was performed on winning and losing athletes on all dimensions of the LSS. The 

independent variable was the performance record of the athletic team 

(I = winning, 2 = losing) and the dependent variable was the athletes' perception of the 

coaches leadership style. Results of the analysis of data indicated there was a significant 

difference between athletes on winning and losing teams on all dimensions of the LSS 

except the dimension of autocratic behavior (See Tables 6 - 10). Hypothesis two was 
~' 

rejected for all dimensions of the LSS except autocratic behavior. 
l•• 

Hypothesis three stated there was no significant difference between athletes of 

winning and losing teams on preferences for leadership styles of coaches. A one-way 

analysis of variance was performed on winning and losing athletes on all dimensions of the 

LSS. The independent variable was the performance record of the athletic team (I = 

winning, 2 = losing) and the dependent variable was the athletes' preferences for 

leadership styles of the coach. Results of the analysis of data indicated there was no 

significant difference between athletes of winning and losing teams on preferences from 

leadership styles of the coach (See Tables 11 - 15). Hypothesis three was not rejected at 

the 12 < .05 level of significance. 
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Table 6 

Analysis of Variance 

Athletes Perception (Winning or Losing) By Training and Instruction Score 

Source of Sum of Mean F P 
Variation df Squares Squares Value Value 

Between 
Groups 1 7.0137 7.0137 17.3202 .0001 * 

Within 
Groups 93 37.6597 .4049 

Total 94 44.6734 

*12 < .05
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Table 7 

Analysis of Variance 

Athletes Perception (Winning or Losing) By Democratic Behavior Score 

pSource of Sum of Mean F 
Variation df Squares Squares Value Value 

Between 
Groups 1 2.7380 2.7380 7.3589 .0080* 

Within 
Groups 93 34.6018 .3721 

Total 94 37.3398 

*p < .05 
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Table 8 

Analysis of Variance 

Athletes Perception (Winning or Losing) By Autocratic Behavior Score 

Source of Sum of Mean F P 
Variation df Squares Squares Value Value 

Between 
Groups ,7189 ,7189 1. 5511 .2161 

Within 
Groups 93 43,1026 .4635 

II
Total 94 43,8215 11 

" '.
p < .05 

'I 
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Table 9 

Analysis of Variance 

Athletes Perception (Winning or Losing) By Social Support Score 

Source of Sum of Mean F P 
Variation df Squares Squares Value Value 

Between 
Groups 1.9050 1.9050 4.9175 .0290* 

Within 
Groups 93 36.0285 .3874 

Total 94 37.9336 il 
II 
" 
" 

*p < .05 I, 
" :1 
:1 
I::, 
" 
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Table 10 

Analysis of Variance 

Athletes Perception (Winning or Losing) By Positive Feedback Score 

Source of Sum of Mean F P 
Variation df Squares Squares Value Value 

Between 
Groups 1 4.8293 4.8293 8.5303 .0044* 

Within 
Groups 93 52.6503 .5661 

Total 94 57.4796 

*12 < .05
 



Table 11 

Analysis of Variance 

Athletes Preference (Winning or Losing) By Training and Instruction Score 

Source of Sum of Mean F P 
Variation df Squares Squares Value Value 

Between 
Groups .0088 .0088 .0464 .8299 

Within 
Groups 93 17.6847 .1902 

Total 94 17.6935 

Q < .05
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Table 13 

Analysis of Variance 

Athletes Preference (Winning or Losing) By Autocratic Behavior Score 

Source of Sum of Mean F P 
Variation df Squares Squares Value Value 

Between 
Groups 1 .4731 .4731 1.1555 .2852 

Within 
Groups 93 38.0768 .4094 

Total 94 38.5499 
, 
t, 

I2 < .05 
i '" 
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Table 14 

Analysis of Variance 

Athletes Preference (Winning or Losing) By Social Support Score 

Source of Sum of Mean F P 
Variation df Squares Squares Value Value 

Between 
Groups 1.4191 1.4191 2.8589 .0942 

Within 
Groups 93 46.1621 .4964 

Total 94 47.5811 

p < .05 
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Table 15 

Analysis of Variance 

Athletes Preference (Winning or Losing) By Positive Feedback Score 

Source of Sum of Mean F P 
Variation df Squares Squares Value Value 

Between 
Groups 1 .0006 .0006 .0018 .9660 

Within 
Groups 93 28.8836 .3106 

Total 94 28.8842 
r
'.., 

II < .05 
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" 
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Summary 

Hypotheses one, two, and three were tested using a one-way analysis of 

variance. Hypothesis one focused on the difference between coaches of winning and 

losing teams on perceived leadership styles. The results of this study indicate no 

significant difference existed between winning and losing coaches on perception of 

leadership. Hypothesis two focused on the difference between athletes of winning and 

losing teams on perceived leadership styles of coaches. The results indicate there is a 

significant difference between athletes on winning and losing teams and the perceived 

leadership styles of coaches in the dimensions of training and instruction, democratic 
" 

'..behavior, social support, and positive feedback but not on the autocratic behavior II 
It 

dimension. Hypothesis three focused on the difference between athletes of winning I
1 

and losing teams on preferences for leadership styles of coaches. The results indicate 'I

" 

that no significant difference existed between athletes of winning and losing teams on 

preferences for leadership styles of coaches. 



CHAPTER V 

DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The purpose of this study was to determine the perception and preferences of 

leadership styles among successful and unsuccessful collegiate women's basketball 

coaches and their athletes in the Mid-Intercollegiate Athletic Association (MIAA) and 

Kansas Collegiate Athletic Conference (KCAC) Conferences. Specifically this study 

was done to determine if successful coaches differ from unsuccessful coaches on their 

self-perception of leadership behavior. In addition, this study attempted to determine 

if an athlete's preference and perception of leadership behavior differ between 

successful and unsuccessful teams. 

Based on the results of the study, it appears there was no significant difference 

between coaches of winning and losing teams on perceived leadership styles. There 

was also no significant difference between athletes of winning and losing teams on 

preferences for leadership styles of coaches. However, this study did find a significant 

difference between athletes of winning and losing teams on their perception of coach's 

leadership styles. The following chapter will discuss these results and offer 

recommendation for future research. 

Discussion 

The findings in this study correlate very closely with similar research done over 

the years. This study found a significant difference between athletes on winning and 

losing teams and their perception of leadership styles. There was a significant 

difference in four of the five dimensions of the LSS with only autocratic behavior 

showing no significant difference. This finding is similar to the research done by 
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several other authors. All authors found players who perceive their coach to offer 

more training and instruction, democratic behavior, social support, and positive 

feedback were likely to perform more effectively (Garland & Barry, 1987; Horne & 

Carron, 1985). 

A study done by Terry and Howe (1984) found athletes expressed a preference 

for a coach who displayed training and instruction behavior the majority of the time. 

The order of preference for coaching leadership styles was training and instruction, 

rewarding behavior, democratic behavior, social support, and finally autocratic 

behavior. In the present study, the findings on the difference between athletes on 

winning and losing teams on preferences for leadership styles of coaches was not 

significant. The reason the findings were not significant may be due to the fact the 

researcher did not receive a response from one of the unsuccessful teams, thus causing 

the number of losing teams to be one less than the winning teams. 

Through all the research, it is worth noting coaches may be more effective if 

they emphasize training and instruction and positive feedback behavior. It is also 

important for coaches to be aware of team member preferences in the case of 

democratic behaviors, autocratic behavior, and social support in order to better 

understand the athletes and the type of coaching style they prefer. 
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Recommendations for Future Research 

The following are recommendations for future study: 

1. The testing of an increased number of coaches and athletes of both successful and 

unsuccessful women's basketball teams. 

2. The testing of coaches and athletes from a variety of different sports (football, 

volleyball, track & field, softball, baseball). 

3. The testing of the coaches and athletes at the beginning of the season, as well as at 

the end of the season. 

4. The assessment of coach and athlete satisfaction and the way satisfaction relates to 

"I 

perception and preference of leadership behavior. ".
"
I,

"I 
I" 

5. The testing of different conferences and divisions (NCAA Division I, II, III; NAIA 
i:l 

II'I, 
Division I, II, III). il~ 

"t 

-" 

6. The testing of both male and female athletes to determine if there is a gender 

difference in perception and preference ofleadership behaviors. 
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EMPORIA STATE UNNERSITI
 
1200 COMMERCIAl EMPORIA, KANSAS 66001-6087 31&'341·5351 ReSEARCH AND GRANTS CENTER- Box 48 

January 26, 1996 

Susan Decker 
HPER 
Campus Box 4020 

Dear Ms. Decker: 

The Institutional Review Board for Treatment of Human Subjects 
has evaluated your application for approval of human subj ect 
research entitled, Examination of the Perception and PreferenceIIAn 

of Women's Basketball Coaches and Athletes on Winning and Losing 
Teams. II The review board approved your application which will 
allow you to begin your research with subjects as outlined in your 
application materials. 

Best-of luck in your proposed research project. If the review 
board can help you in any other way, don't hesitate to contact us. 

Sincerely, 

P:,~£1~ 
Graduate Studies and Research 

pf 

cc: Kathy Ermler 
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Dear Coach, March 14, 1996 

Thank you for agreeing to assist me with my study. Without the help of you and your 
team my project would not be possible. The following infonnation is to let you know how 
I would like the survey to be administered. 

The packet should contain enough surveys for the players and the head coach. The 
players and coach need to be reassured of the confidentiality of the study. They do not 
need to put their name anywhere on the survey. The information that I receive from the 
players and coach will only be evaluated by myself Please note that the athletes fill out 
the 80 question survey and the coach fills out the 40 question survey. The athlete's 
surveys are marked with a number and a letter "A" and the coach's survey is marked with 
a number and a letter "C." 

The survey should be given out to the players and the coaches as soon as possible. Please 
11'11have them fill it out in an honest an concise manner. Instruct the athletes to place an "X" :::: 
"under the appropriate column. :::1 

.II.'Please have all the surveys completed at the same time and placed back in the self II ' 

addressed, stamped envelope and returned by April 15. 1996. 

Thank you for your help in administering the survey to all the players and the head coach. 
I really appreciate your help. I will be sending out the results to the participating teams 
when the results are completed. 

Thank you for you time. 

Sincerely, 

Susan Decker 
Graduate Assistant Coach 
Emporia State University 
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Dimenlion' of uader IJeh,vior in Sport," 

Dimenlion De'cription 

MANUAL 

T",inin~ and 
hlllruclion 

Co.ching ~havior aimed "' il1lrnwin~ the "hlele,· rerf"rm,nre 
by ~"phR,i7jng and r.cilitating hard "",I ,Iren""", 1I.;nill~: 

inllruc1ing 111em in Ihe !kilh, lechnique .• nnd ','<1;c' ,,/ ,he 'I"fl: 
duirying the relalionlhip among the memben: n,"1 hy "'Willi;",' 
Rnd coordinating Ihe member!' Act;";I;e'. 

LEADERSIIIP SCALE fOR SPORTS 

roR 111E Democralie 
Ilehnvior 

COAching ~havior which Allow, gruler par,icip.1 ion by Ihe "hkln 
in deci,ion' pertnining 1o grr<,p go,ll. p"",ire "'rll,,,1<. "lid r""" 
laclin and slrn'egiel. 

Aulocrnlie 
Ilehnvior 

Conching h<-havior which involVe< indq'Cndr'nl drri,i"'I1"'~ i"r 11,,1 

Ilrel,el penonnl authority, 

Soci.l S"pport 
(Jehnvior 

COAching behavior char .cle ri ,,,<I by a c"ncrlll rco, Ihr "r II ".. "I 

individUAl Ilht~(t~. r~i1iv~ group :lfmn~I"'lf:'I':·. :111d '. '1111\ 

inltrre,.,onn1 rdi'1lion~ wi1h nH·T1lI~,~ 

P. 01elladufl'i. Ph.D. 

racully or Sport Management 
School or lIeollh, Physical Eduealion, and Recreation 

The Ohio S~le Univenily 
453 Larldns Hall 

337 W. Seventeenth Ave. 
Columbus. Ohio 43210·1284 

·The developmenl or the Leadership Scale ror Sports (LSS) and ii' p'ychl1lm1r;c rrDl"',1;r< hn' r 
~en flllly elaboraled in Chelladllrai, P., k Salen, S.D. (19RO). Dim.",i"", 01 le.der h.. h" j", ill 

Sportl: Development of a leAdenhip lcale, Journal of Spon Psychology. ~ (I). ,H,~~ 

CORching ~hAvior which r~i"f",(e' '" Al'drtr I,y In..,:"i,i",· ""l 
rewAt<ling good perfonnnnce, 

Positive feedback 
(Rewording nehavior) 

U.S.A. 111e iler11l under each dimenlion or lender h<-havior are al rollo\\'l' 

Trllining and Democralk AUlocrntic Soc;,,, I'o';,;"e I"',II,;\,~, 

Imlruc1ion Behavior neh.vior S"ll'ort (Rr",."I;lIr H"h" j,,, I 

I 2 6 J ~ 

April. 1994 5 9 12 7 III 

8 15 27 11 1(, 

II IS 34 19 2R 
14 21 40 22 ' ) 

17 24 2~ 

20 30 31 
23 33 36 
26 39 
29 
32 
35 
3S 

111e scoring of each 0/ Ihe itenll ;, a. follows: AI" "ys ~ 5; Ohen ~ 4, Occn,io".lIy  '. Sddn"J 
= 2; Never" I. 'I11e lum or l1,e .core on the itenll i" a dimen.;on is divided hy Ih. n,,,,,brr "f ;10111' 

in fftlll di",~n~ion (0 dtriv~ the dim~.uion tcore (or n ~tlhjt'c1 It i-: ftrfvilll':tftl~ 'n Clff)' "lrOa- -:( Ilfr(; 

IJlII'W'cc',' ; .¥iJMt M ,J,AtA ,1V..4k")~,,",,,'" fiR ,.... "",,,....'~c,.''f __._.,<v.,''''''',''.~~,_,_ fo ,,' ICAst rour declma', In 'I"titlle"t "n"lytes. 
.. ~'"<~~,~.-..~-- ~","._~ ~-"""~""'-"" -- -~ ~ -".-~-'" - "".... _-~ --~'''''-_. ...
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Versions of the LSS 
'Ihe LSS Itns so Inr b<w used 10 mtlsme f) tlte I'rderenCt"s 01 Ithfelts for s"erific len,I., b.hAvior 
110m Ihe conch, nnd 2) Ihe p"rctp4ion of athleles reglrding Ihe aclu.lltlder behnvior oll',eir co.,ch. 
lt can .Iso b< ustd 10 mensure a co.c1i's perceplion of hi,!her own IHder b.hnvior or '0 lI"n.Ure 

''hIell'' Leadtr Dthlvior. 

Of course, tile InlrOOUclory Illlement, would Vlry .ccording 10 rIle pit/pose of. study. Aho, relevlnl 

grlUT1mllical e1lnnge' need 10 be made In tI,e ilems Ihenuelves. 11.i, rnlnunll',tStnlS Ihe I'relerence 

venion. 

Leadcllhlp Scale lor Sports 
(prelerence Version) 

Each or tile roUowing slalemenU describe a Ipecific behaviour lint. coach m.y t~hibil. ror eA.h 

slalemenl, tI,ere are five allemallves! 

I. ALWAYS; 2. OrrEN (aboul 75'1~ or tI,e lime): 3. OCCASIONALLY (50% or the lime: ~. 
SELDOM (.boUI 25% of tile lime: 5. NEVER 

Pleue Indic..le your preferenO!! by pl ..cinll 'n "X" in Ihe Ippropril'e spnn. Amwtr all iltn" even 

if you are Wllure of Iny. Please note tll.t tlti, is no( an evaluation of your p,elenl cOlch or .ny olher 

cOAch. lt il your own penonnl preference th.t i. required. l11ere are no righl or wrong answen. 

Your 'pontaneous and honesl re'poo.e i. impOl1nnl for the succeH of rhe .'udy. 

~ 
< 
Z 

til 0 ~ 

g~ a ~ ~ 
I prefer my COAch 10:	 « 0 g lI) :z. 

I.	 See 10 it IhAI Ilhlele. wOlk 10 Clpldly. 
--~-

2.	 A.k for Ihe opinion of the Ilhlele' Oil .tr-Itgie. 10f .ptcilie 2 
--~-

cOll1ptlilionl. 

3.	 IIelp alhltle. wilh Iheir personl' pfOblen". ---- 3 

~.	 Co,npli,"wl nn .thlele lor goo<! petfonllAnce in fronl 01 ollle15, ---- ~ 

55.	 E'p'Ain '0 t.ch Ithlele the lechni,!lIel And helie' of IIle 'poll. 

66.	 Plnn relAlively indtptndtnl of tI,e ..Ihleles. 
~---

7.	 lIelp mrmbrl$ 01 lite group lellie Iheir conniclS. 

88.	 rAy Ipecial Alleniion 10 conecling Ilhle'e,' mill.hs. 

9.	 Gtl grolll' npp,ovAI 011 illll'OIlnl11 n\Allen belore goil1g Ihend. 9 

10. Tell In nlhlcle when Ihe .tlll.le d~1 I pnrliculnrly good Job.	 10 

II. Mnke lure Ih,l Ihe conch', Illnelion In Ihe leAII1 i, undelllood by	 II 

.11 .Ihlere,. 

--- 1212, Nol urlnin I,i.I1,.. oClions. 

D. Look 0111 lor II.. 1',,,0,,,1 ,\<If... "f Ih. ,Ihkl"
 

I~. In'lllIcl ,very nlhl"e individu.lly in 11,. ,kill, "I Ih. 'I''''t
 

IS. Ltl Ihe 111,1.10 Ih.n: ill IIrdlion rn,kin~
 

16. Ste '''AI III Alhlele i, rt"'nrded lor A gon<ll'r,fn'l1l'"cr 

17. Fil!'"' .hend of wh,' '''o"ld I", ""'e. 

18. EncolIIAge .Ihletes to IIl.ke II'g!!«lionl lor "'Ay' 10 n""llIcl I',""ic', 

19. Do ptl!o"ol ,"VOUII lor Ihe Alhlelo. 

20. r:~pl.i" 1o every Athlete ",I,"l Ihoul.1 be II",'e ,",1 "I", '''"l1ld 11111 

be dOl1e. 

21. Lei 'he AI"'cle< srI their n"'n go.ls. 

22. 1;'1"'" ."y IHecl;,,"1 lell lor 'he .,hlrle, 

21. f:.:-:prci rvrry .. Ihl~tt 10 r:~rr)' out one', ItIniF!"nH"111 10 1h~ 1:\(1 do:-I:\il 

1~. I.tl Ille .Ihlele, fry tl.eir 0"''' WAI' tv." il I"C)' n"k. ,";<r.,k r< 

15. E"cO<II'l!e lite .Ihlrle 10 c,,",lide in Ihr co'c". 

26. Poi"t oul ench .Ihlele·, ,',enlll!" .l1d ..... e.k".... ,. 

27. Rel ...e 10 co,,,!',,.n;,e 011 A poil1'. 

28. I:xl"'" "p!"tri"ion ..... I,rn ." .,IlIe" 1""'1",,,,, ".11 

29	 Give 'I",cilic inll't1clioll' 10 elch .Ihl.lt ,," wi", d'"111,1 he 01"", 

in eve,y lil".lio". 

30. ".Ic 't'lf lh~ ()I'iuion pr Ih~ 1l1"lrtr. fln ill1pOlt"f1' rp;'lchillr. 111;111",0.: 

JJ. '~nr()U1nl!r do''':' :md infolTl1;,1 nd"ltl""H" \l';1h r\lld("I"~ 

31. S•• 10 ;1 I',nt Ihe Ilhlelt" errorU Ire cOI'"li",lrd
 

)1 I.cl Ihe .Ih'elts wOlk II 'heir OW" 'pe."
 

)~. Kerp nlool f'olll 'he .lh'elrs.
 

35. Exphin how enrh IIhlele'1 coul,ibulioll lill illlo Ihr 101,1 I';e"'"
 

J6. Invile the .llolelrs hOllle.
 

) I. Give nellil when i' ;, ,I"r.
 

)~. SI'<'eily ill "rlnil \\I'nl i, •• pec'cd 01,,1,1.,.,
 

:l9. 1.('1 'he :\lhlel~~ drcide on rh}'~ 10 hr \Icrtl ill :\ r;llllr 

",0. ~I-:nk in .. n'ftnn~' ".·hieh di!C'ou'l',-r. "u('"'it",,, 
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Leldership Scale for Sports
 
(Athlele', Perceplion 01 CO'Och', lJehoviOl)
 

>E~dl or Ihe lollowlllg ,Inlemenls describe A,pecific beh~viollr Ihnl ~ COACh nuy nhibil. For ench 
Jllnlemenl, Ihere are rive .Ilernntives: < 
7. 

I. ALWA YS: 2. OrlEN (abou\ 75'10 01 IIle lime): J. OCCASIONALLY (5010 01 II,e lime: ~. 
Sl!LDOM (aboul 25'1. or IIle time: 5. Nl!VER 

Pleue IndicAle YOllr co~ch', Aclunl behavIor by pbcillg In "X" In lhe APr",!"inle 'r~ee. Alllwer nit 
ilwu eVetl II you Ire un,ure or any, rlel,e nole Ihnl you Are ratlllg your pn:,enl conch. 

>-<
:) 
-( 
Z 

III 0::E 

~ ~ 3~ ~ 
:;! a g III ~ 

My conch: 

I.	 Sees 10 i1lh~1 .thleles wOlk 10 c.picily. 

2.	 Alks lor Ihe opillioll 01 Ihe Alhlelel on Ilrnlegies lor 'pecilie 2 
competltlolll, 

~---

J.	 lIelps .Ihleles wilh Iheir renonol problerm. 

4.	 Complimenls lUI Alhlele for good pe,ronllnllce in rronl 01 ol/ltl!. ~ 

5.	 E~ploilll 10 eneh Athlele Ihe technHuel Alld Inelic, or Ihe 'potl. 5 

6.	 Plonl relolively intlependent of Ihe nlhlelel. 6 

7.	 IIdps members or the group seltle their connicl'. 7- ----' ~-

8.	 PAyl Ipeci.1 nllenlion 10 comcling IIhlete,' mislnke,. 8 
--~-

9.	 Gel! group .pprovII 011 irnporlonl mnllel! belore going Ihead. 9 

10. Tells An .Ihlele ""hen Ihe Alhlele does I pnrticul.rly good job.	 10 

II. Makel ,ure Ihnl the conch's rUlldion in the telrn Is under,lood by II 

IU alhlelel. 

12. I)oel not el!,lnill hi,n,er Acliom. 
---~ 

12 

IJ. Looks 0111 lor lhe personnl weir." or IIIe Alhleles. 
---~ 

IJ 

I~. Inllrucls every nlhlele indivhlunUy in Ihe skills or the SPOlt. I~ 

15. LeI' lhe nlhlelel shnte III deci,ioll mnkillg. 15 

1(,. ~e" llonl nil .thlere I.• I"w."le,1 for • RO()(II"~IIOlmnllee. 1Ii 
---~---

11. rilt\l~' .hend of wh.1 ,ho\lld be do"•. ---- 11 

.. "......... ..-......... .",''''''':"- 'eM _.-y .. _ _ __ ISI'D c=o"duc;' r ...ctlce•._ 

My conch: 

19. ()~l !'cllon.1 rlvo<,n lor Ihe I,hlel.,. 

20.	 E'l'lo;n, 10 rvrry Ilhl.lr wh.I lloollid be ,lone .nd \\ 1"1 ,1".,,1,1 ""I 
be dOlle. 

21. LeI' Ihe .Ihlelel ,el Iheir own go.I! 

22. E'p1e.sc, ony .rr.clion r.1t lor Ihr .11,1.1 ... 

2J. E'l'.cl. rvery .Ihl.le 10 c.rry oul nle' •• "i~"ITlt"1 10 Ihr I", drl,il 

2,1 loti. 'hr nlhlr'e< II)' 'heir own "'y e"CIt il Ihry n"h ,,,;,1,1 <I 

2~. Ener.II.ge< II... Ihlrlr 10 confid. in Ihe c,,,ch 

]f, I'"inl< nil' eneh .Ihlde's .IIr",.'h, n,,,1 \\.,1:,,1'<'" 

27. Rdn... 10 cornpro",i,. on • l'"i,,1. 

2R. r.lIH~!'C!l 1lIl'prf'ci:'llion \d,tn In nthle-Ie 1'(;,1011111; ndl 

29.	 (jivr~ ~ ..~cHic ;n.hU(';OI11 to rnrh IlltJwI~'r on \lh:ll ~11l\111t1 I.... df11lf' 

i" every ,ilullIl'on. 

JO. }..,k!il lor Ihe opiniou 01 lht .,hlelr, 011 imp"'"'''' (0 ..,1 hillr 111:111"" 

J I. Eneollrngel clo.. ond infonlln' n:lnrinnl \\ilh .,'.11'1" 

n. Ser' 10 il Ihn, ,I...,hle'''· .rror1' .,e enollli""rd 

JJ. I.rtl Ihe olhl.te, work 01 their OWII 'reed 

J~. Keepl nloor hOI11 Ihe .,hlelrs. 

J~. E'l'lni,u how e.ch Ilhlele's cOlllrilJ\lIioll ril. inlo 'he '''I,II'i' 'IIII'
 

J6. Invile' the Ilhlr'" home.
 

J7. Give. cn:dil when ;1 il duro
 

JR. Specific' in d.lnil ",hnl i. r'pec,ed of nlhlelC<.
 

.19. 1.1'1< Ihe nlhlelel <lui"e on pin)'! to 1-: ,,,,,I ill , f,,,,,r 

~o. ~I'c"k. in 1\ In"tuu:~r which di,:coUUII!t'll '1u~",i('ltl~ 

III 0 ;;:>. 
7., VI 

~ 
< 

tj 
.' Xt ,.1

..J IU 
-t: 0 ~ '0 

'<7'!N"""'.'I )"8 '"" I	 ~ 



(Cond,'s r~rc.plion or Own n~hnvior) 

r:JIch or lhe following slRteOl~nls desc,;"" R .peciric ""h.viour Ihnt • conch m.y e~hibil. For e.ch 
.t"tement, there Are rive Rhemnlive,: 

J. ALWA YS; 2, OFIEN (.boul 75% or the lime); 3. OCCASIONALLY (50'10 or Ihe lime; ~. 

SELDOM (About 25% or lhe time; 5. NEVER 

Plu,e indicate your prd~" by placing An "X" in Ihe AppropriAle .p.ce. 11,ere Are no righl or 

wlong Answell. Your ,pr't"neOl~~.~.:d _h~~~..,::,pon,:_.i, ~mporlanl ror lhe '\IC~B 01 Ihe !Iu,ly. 

(~F~';J ~.~l<" ~C l~!ft·v-9 ~ 
. --- .. ------------_...-- ~ 

o~ ~Vi-< z trI 
~ iJ >...J gIn co.chi"g I:	 --(

t ~ l.U o til 7: 

I.	 See 10 i1thnt nlhlele, wo,k to cApncily.. 

2.	 Alk lor the '1.inion or Ihe nlhleles on .trAlegie, ror .pecilic 2 
compelitio.... 

1. lIelp Alhlele, wilh thei, peuonnl prollienu. 3 

4, Co"'pliment nn Alhlelc ror gO(l{1 PC,rOn"An~ in Ironl or olhers. ~ 

5.	 E~plnin 10 e.ch nlJdelc the technique' nnd tnclic, or the 'por'. 5 

6.	 I'I.n relAlively independent or the .,hleles. 6 

7.	 lIelp members of lhe group sellie Iheir ~onnids. 7 

8.	 p.y 'redAI Allc"lion 10 cOllecti"g Alhlele,' mill.ke,. 8 

9.	 Gct group 'l'prov.1 on i,"port.nt mAllen bdore going ""eAd. 9 

10. Tell An athlele when the AIhlcie does. pa'lieul.rly good job.	 10 

II. MAAe sur~ IhAI Ihe co.ch's Itll1clion in lI,e lenm i, underslood by II 

11I1Ihl~Ies. 

12. Nol exp,.in hi,n,er .diom.	 12 

13. Look oul ror Ihe pello".1 welrnre or II,~ .Ihleles.	 13 

14. In,lIUci every nlhlele i'HlividuAI1)' in Ihe ,kills or Ihe 'porI.	 I ~ 

15. Lei Ihe Alhlrtes ,Iu,e in ded.lon m.king. 15 

16, Sce Ilu\ An nlhlele I. rewA,ded ror • good perronnnl1ce. 16 

17. Figu,e Ahend or whnl .hould be d""e.	 17 

18. Encoornge n,lIlelel 10 m.ke ,"gge.liom ror wOYI 10 eo",'..cl I'r.elice,. _ 18 

In en.ehing I:
 

19, Do l'e'lo".1 rnvou" 10' II.. olhlel...
 

20. EJ.plain to	 rvrl)' n,hle-Ie ",11:11 ""fluid 1~ lk"lC' .'l1d \~ 1l:lI .. 1,,1411(1 nnl 

\-oe ,lone. 

21 I.rl Il,e o,hlrlrl 1<1 'hei, own ~n.k 

22. E'I'rc', .n)' nrleclio" Irll ror Ihr nlhll'lrl. 

D. E~ pccl eV" y o,',lrle 10 OilY '.'1 onr', n" i~l1nlrJl' In 'hr I,., "r I,j I 

201. I.rl 'he AI',lrle, If)' Ihri, OW" "'")' r\'e" if Ihr)' ,,,,h ",i."k" 

2~ r"c01l1o~e Ihr All,lrle 10 c,.,litie ill the conrh 

2(). Poinl oul f":lch l"thlrlr'~ "rrC'up.lh" ,IIHI \l;C'l1kflrU~" 

11. Hdll"r to n'mpff"'l1i~C' on III pnint. 

'JR. r:>'P'(H 1I1'IHrdl"liol1 ",·lu"l1 1Hl 1I,),lrtr 1'1",rnrTlI" \\(11 

2Q. Givr spC'cilic iI15Iruc'ion~ 10 r:lch ftthll':'1C' no '" h;,1 "hnold Iw rlf'l1r 

in every ~il1Jnlio". 

30. A'k lor Ihe opin;o" 01 Ihe nlhlrlr' 0" i"'I'0,I.I1' cn'chinr "",lIrl<
 

3I. E"cour.~r dOle n"d i"lon"ol reiAlio'" willt .,ltlr'"
 

32, Sec to il lh.1 lit••thlrlel· dlo'I, Arc «Xllrlil1.,,,1
 

33. '.rl Ihe ~,h!clr1 work .1 the;, o..... n 'perd. 

J~. Keel' .1001 I,ortl lh••Ihlrl ... 

35. E.'pl.;n how eorh nlhlrte', ({.,I,ibul;,., Iii, inln ,I" 101,1 pic'\Ire 

36. l"v;le 'hr .Iltlelrs hortlr. 

37. Give err,lil whm il is due.
 

3R. Sprcil)' ill ,!clnil whnl i, r~I'C(led of nlh'rlc<
 

39. I.cl Ihe o,h!clc' ,Ireitlr 0" ,,")'1 10 hr \I'rd ill n ~'"'' 

-10. ~pc:'lk ill " mnnorr whieh di"C'(lIIJ"J!f"'II' f1l1f"~Iif"H 

>. 
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-{ 
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